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30 tha-t he may be able to live in luxurious idleness, tor it is a

d gradation for an aristocrat to do any work, it starving, he would

not work as a laborer, it his family cannot support him then he

must die and it is said by our Korean friends that every year a

large number do die in this way. One of our teachings here must

be that work is ennobling, but years must pass before they can

believe that.

The King is decidedly progressive, so are many of the younger

officials, but the eunuchs in the palace, who are possessed of

great power and influence, and a large proportion of the old officials,

who are strongly pro-Chinese, and the Chinese influence in Korea is

strongly, very strongly conservative, are all ppposed to progress in

the line of foreign innovations, yet in spite of this, the King

has introduced electric lights, foreign furniture, and foreign food

into the palace, has established a good school in which, by the way,

a graduate of Princeton is one of the teachers, has built a powder

mill and established a machine shop, has in process of construction

a mint building and has asked for instructions for his army from

America, obtained the services of a most excellent add-iser in the^

person of Judge Denny, has established a Hospital and has given his

consent to the establishment of missionary schools and orphanages.

This is the condition of Korea today, but politically her affairs

are not settled, but they now seem in a fair way to be definitely

decided now, since now she has sent out ministers to America and to

Europe. China can not now assert her supremacy over her any longer.

Now, then it is plain from the state of affairs I have depicted*

that this country needs something. What is it, something that

will draw the different classes of people together. They need the

only thing that can do it, the religion of Jesus Christ. Are they

now in a condition to receive it? in answer let me say that this

is a people without religion; true, there are Buddhist priests &

Buddhist temples here, but they are despised by the large majority

of the people, are counted as outcasts and cannot even enter within

the gates of Seoul. Their ancestral worship is a form of Confucian-

ism has no real hold on the people, save from compulsion. They must

do it or be talked about. Will they accept foreign religions? in

answer, J reply by pointing to the Roman Catholics, who were so

frightfully persecuted about 20 years ago. at that time over 15,000

were slain, this was only a small part, many hid. many renounced

their religion, these were from all classes, not a few of the

martyrs being men of the highest rank, yet the Roman Catholics

had only been in the country then about 12 years, but I aan answer

too from Protestant missions, a year ago last June the first

Korean convert was baptized, now we have a Presbyterian Church of

25 members and the brethren of the M.E. Mission, have also some.

There are scores asking for baptism in the north and perhaps hun-

dreds reading God's Word. We have three native colporteurs at work

& hope soon to have more, can we not well say"What hath God wrought?

What is the missionary force on the field? We have one clerical

missionary, one medical missionary, one lady sent to assist in hos-



pital work & one lady belonging to the Women’s Board, both of whbm
having house-keeping duties, find limited time for missionary work.
The M.E. Church is represented by a minister, a doctor & two lady
teachers and one lady physician.

What are we doing? The minister has charge of the native church,
of the Christian work, colporteurs, etc., and has charge of and teach-
es the boys in the orphanage and assists in the medical school connect-
ed with the hospital. The doctnrr has charge of the hospital, seeing
from 30 to 100 patients a day, is physician to the King, Queen and
Crown Prince and to almost all the delegations and foreigners in
Seoul, beside the work of counselling concerning 4h6 mission work.

Do we need help? Yes, indeed we do. If we had three ministers
here now, we could use them, they could teach and study the lan-
guage at the same time, we could use eleven ministers and eleven
doctors in the open ports and the capital cities of the provinces,
could use in Seoul two ladies at once, our crying need is men &
our Board in reply to our call, say "We will send them when we can
find them.” "Find them” is it possible that it is necessary to lo4k
up men for such a work as this? We need consecrated lives, oh so
much! men whose whole life is devoted to the Lord’s cause, need
them to help, need them to begin new work. I need not say that we
are often weary, what I have said of our work shows that it is too
much for two men to do, but we must keep it up as long as we can.
help will come by & by and we do so long to have as much preparatory
work as possible done, truly our call is "come over and help us”,
we need men, we need prayers, we shall need more money when we have
more men.

What kind of man do we need , spiritually. I have told you, we
need men of the best possible mental ability, with well-trained
minds. Physically, any man who can stand the climate of the middle
states, but men who are suffering habitually suffering from diarrhea
or dysentery should not come. They should come married & should know
that so far as life and work are concerned, Korea is as pleasant a
place to live in & work in as there is in any mission field, true,
we have dirt and filth but so have China and India and Aftica and
almost all mission countries, but we work among a people who welcome
us and respect us and best of all who are ready to listen to us &
accept our message.

May the Lord bless you and help you all to decide that you will
enter the mission work and we shall welcome any or all of you to
Korea, if you should decide on this field as your work.

Hoping that this letter will give you some light on Korea & add
to your interest in your meetings and in this country.

I am very sincerely yours in Christ,

J.V/. Heron, M.D.





































Seoul, Korea
Dec. 12.

Mr. Geo. C. Doolittle,
Princeton, N.J. My aear Friend

, -p

A missionary's work is two-iolo, iirsx

his work on the field, second and of only a little less importance,

is the writing of such letters home as are calculated in increase

the interest in missions among the Christians at home^ In response

to your letter of Oct. 19, and in the hope of arousing some of

your band in Princeton to decide to devote your lives to the

work in this, the newest mission field of the world, I gladly

respond to you request for a letter from Seoul.

As you probably know this country was opened to the world by

the treaty made by our Government with the King of Korea, a little

over five years ago. since that time, treaties have been concluded

with Germany, Russia, England, Prance, Japan and Italy, the latter

having not been yet ratified, so that Korea is now opened fairly

to the outside world, and can no longer be called the Hermit Nation.

Its condition is not very promising, a land with about 15,000,000

of inhabitants, with rich, productive soil, well watered, a delight-

ful climate, minerals in abundance, a people of inteiiect and of

good physique, ®he relations between the upper and the lower

classes are so strained that there can be little advancement on

the nart of the latter (and these are always in the majority in

all countries) until the oppression and the rapacity is checked.

We, who live in democratic America, cannot realize the vast gulf

betv/een the upper classes (the nyangpan)and the lower(or the s^gnomj,

these being an inferior order of beings only fitted, in the estim-

ation of these Korean aristocrats, to be hewers of wood and drawers

of water for them., lie must not wear the same kind of clothes, he must

not ride on horseback or on a donkey, or if he does, he must

dismount at once on seeing one of the upper classes? he can not ^wear

spectacles in their presence, must not eat, must always use High

honorifics when he addresses him while in his turn the lowest foras

are used in speaking to him, this whether he is the servant ot this

man, whether he is a merchant, a farmer and any other employment of

the lower classes, if he has more rice than he needs, a govern-

ment official or a servant from the great man's house carries it off

and he is left without the desire to grow more than will feed his

family and pay his tax. The King is not responsible for this, but

for thousands of years these customs have existed until they now

form the whole basis of society. When this is changed, when the num-

ber of officials are iessened, when they are paid a salary instead

of a share of the products of the soil, when it is not possible

for men of rank to squeeze the working people of every cash they

have, while he himself sits in state, waited on hand and foot by

his servants, then will the wealth producers, the laboring men ox

Korea, advance socially and politically.

At present a man's highest ambition is to gain rank & office.



so that he may be able to live in luxurious idleness, tor it is a

degradation for an aristocrat to do any work, if starving, he would

not work as a laborer, if his family cannot support him then he

must die and it is said by our Korean friends that every year a

large number do die in this way. Une of our teachings here must

be that work is ennobling, but years must pass before they can

believe that.

The King is decidedly progressive, so are many of the younger

officials, but the eunuchs in the palace, who are possessed of

great power and influence, and a large proportion Of the old officials,

who are strongly pro-Chinese, and the Chinese influence in Korea is

strongly, very strongly conservative, are all ppposed to progress in

the line of foreign innovations, yet in spite of this, the King

has introduced electric lights, foreign furniture, and foreign food

into the galace, has established a good school in which, by the way,

a graduate of Princeton is one of the teachers, has built a powder

mill and established a machine shop, has in process of construction

a mint building and has asked for instructions for his army from

America, obtained the services of a most excellent adviser in the

person of Judge Denny, has established a Hospital and has given his

consent to the establishment of missionary schools and orphanages.

This is the condition of Korea today, but politically her affairs

are not settled, but they now seem in a fair way to be definitely

decided now, since now she has sent out ministers to America and to

Europe. China can not now assert her supremacy over her any longer.

Now, then it is plain from the state of affairs I have depicted^

that this country needs something. What is it, something that

will draw the different classes of people together. They need the

only thing that can do it, the religion of Jesus Christ. Are they

now in a condition to receive it? in answer let me say that this

is a people without religion; true, there are Buddhist priests &

Buddhist temples here, but they are despSsed by the large majority

of the people, are counted as outcasts and cannot even enter within

the gates of Seoul. Their ancestral worship is a form of Confucian-

ism has no real hold on the people, save from compulsion. They must

do it or be talked about. Will they accept foreign religions? in

answer, I reply by pointing to the Roman Catholics, who were so

frightfully persecuted about 20 years ago. at that time over 15,000

were slain, this was only a small part, many hid. many renounced

their religion, these were from all classes, not a few of the

martyrs being men of the highest rank, yet the Roman Catholics

had only been in the country then about 12 years, but I aan answer

too from Protestant missions, a year ago last June the first

Korean convert was baptized, now v/e have a Presbyterian Church of

25 members and the brethren of the M.E. Mission, have also some.

There are scores asking for baptism in the north and perhaps hun-
dreds reading God's Word. We have three native colporteurs at work

& hope soon to have more, can we not well say"What hath God wrought?"

What is the missionary force on the field? We have one clerical
missionary, one medical missionary, one lady sent to assist in hos-



Dital work & one lady belonging to the Women's Board, both of whdm

having house-keeping duties, find limited time for missionary work.

The M.E. Church is represented by a minister, a doctor & two lady

teachers and one lady physician.

What are we doing? The minister has charge of the native church,

of the Christian work, colporteurs, etc., and has charge of and teach-

es the boys in the orphanage and assists in the medical school co^ect'

ed with the hospital. The doctor has charge of the hospital, seeing

from 30 to 100 patients a day, is physician to the King, Queen and

Crown Prince and to almost all the delegations and foreigners in

Seoul, beside the work of counselling concerning tht mission work.

Do we need help? Yes, indeed we do. If we had three ministers

here now, we could use them, they could teach ^d study the lan-

guage at the same time, we could use eleven ministers and eleven

doctors in the open porta and the capital cities of the provinces,

could use in Seoul two ladies at once, our crying need is men &

our Board in reply to our call, say “V/e will send them when we can

find them.'* "Find them" is it possible that it is necessary to leak

up men for such a v^ork as this? We need consecrated lives, oh so

much! men whose whole life is devoted to the Lord's cause, need

them to help, need them to begin new work. I need not say that we

are often weary, what I have said of our work shows that it is too

much for two men to do, but we must keep it up as long as we can.

help will come by & by and we do so long to have as much preparatory

work as possible done, truly our call is "come over and help us ,

we need men, we need prayers, we shall need more money when we have

more men.

What kind of man do we need , spiritually. I have told you, we

need men of the best possible mental ability, with well-trained

minds. Physically, any man who can stand the climate of the middle

states, but men who are eufferieg habitually suffering from diarrhea

or dysentery should not come. They should come married & should know

that so far as life and work are concerned, Korea is as pleasant a

place to live in & work in as there is in any mission true,

we have dirt and filth but so have China and India and Africa and

almost all mission countries, but we work among a people who welcome

us and respect us and best of all who are ready to listen to us

accept our message.

May the Lord bless you and help you all to decide that you will

enter the mission work and we shall welcome any or all of y u

Korea, if you should decide on this field as your work.

Hoping that this letter will give you some light on Korea & add

to your interest in your meetings and in this country.

I am
Ygj^y sincerely yours in Christ,

J.W. Heron, M.D.
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PBCSarTCRIAN Ohuhom.
>3 Ctnm 3rRtcT

NtivVork Nov.2nd. /W'fi

J Heron, M.D.

.Korea

.

My dear Brother:

I received your ietter.as aleo those or Messrs Underwood and
AUen.with great surprise and pain. An in the orrice have been
most deeply pained by the developments which these letters have
brought us. I have written quite at length to Mr Underwood and
he Will doubtless show you the letter;and I ask you to note partic-
ularly those portions whic are designed to remove misapprehension,
as it ocuarred to me that you and he were both under misapprehen-
sion as to Dr Allen's disposition to suppress invitations which
might be sent y„u from the King. i eonfess that it was natural
ror you after receiving the decoration to expect that the King
would also invite you to his dinners, it is fair to say. also . that
you had reason to be surprised that you were not consulted in

regard to the new hospital. but it would have been far wiser in

you and Dr Allen both to heone refrained from any harsh words. and

especially violent names. or even repeating those which others had

applied. until explanations could have been given. If: will. of

course, be very difficult for foreigners out there to understand

how you could ever have gone to Korea, as i believe you all did,

from a true missionary spirit, and yet to allow^ueh bitterness
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to take possession of ti^'hearts i „as aware to some extent

Of the condition of things between you and Dr Allen a long time

since, and expressions have come to rae of great surprise and pain

from those who had witnessed the Jealousy and bitterr^ss which

existed between you. Your position has evidently been a trying

one, with respect to Dr Allen. He has received many honors Vran

the Oovernraent as a result of his great success. This he could

not help. Possibly, some times he may have been unduly exalted

thereby. I can see how it is very natural for you in your relat-

ions to him and to the work to feel somewhat slighted because the

Government does not confer the same honors upon you, but I think

that in all candor you should consider that this is not Dr Allen's

fault, especially if ,as has been the case, he has taken particular

pains to have you included in the honors which the Government has

conferred. This I know to be a fact and have known it for a

long time. Another thing which <x>ncerns not only you but Mr

Underwood, is that it is the medical work in Korea, and especially

the attention that has been shown to Dr Allen that have been

noticed in the public prints , though wherever there has been an

opportunity to consider you two doctors Jointly,! have done so.Por

example, in announcing lately that you had both received decorations

I simply announced the fact as one pertaining equally to both.
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Notwithstanding the fact that Dr Allen has received more honors

than you. is it not after all a wise course for you to abide your

time, not manifesting to anybody any sensitiveness about your

work. but simply go*1^ in the even tenor of your way and establish,

your work upon its merits until everybody shall see it, which is

sure to be the ease- It will be impossible for your work to be

hid if it is genuine. i understand that you have one week

at the hospital and Dr Allen the next This gives you great

opportunity for the study of the language in your off work, and by

so far as you can gain a knowledge of the language, you have an

opportunity to excel Dr Allen, who with his outside practice, can

hardly hope to acquire it. There is no comparison between the

power of one who knows a native language and one who does nothin

the long run. The idea of your leaving the mission and going

over to the Methodists would amount to a virtual betrayal of a

great and sacred trust, and I hope that you will consider this very

calmly before taking so disastrous a step, disastrous to your rep-

utation in Korea, and disastrous from one end of the land to the

other here at home as affecting your reputation here,te~sa^i^t+An?

crf^4he whieh 1 think i t wou ildH»» in the sight of Qod,if you

were to aj bordinate so unspeakable an interest to the paltry
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considerations which are wholly personal to yoursellir^' i am not

willing to believe that you whose cause I took up so earnestly wh^i

you first came to New York, are prepared after solemn thought to

take such a step as this. it would be a part of history that

you three men, your names well known, really broke up the Korea

Mission, concerning which the Church had so much hope, and prayer,

and turned over the resources entrusted to you and the value inves-

ted in yon,to another organization on the spot. If would be

far better, if you cannot work after serious trial with Dr Allen in

the same Mission, to withdraw to some other field, of course, you

bear in mind that the hospital is not a mission hospital.lt does

not belong to our Board. It belongs to the King or the Oovernraent

of Korea. We simply pay the salaries of the physicians who are

engaged in it. If »therefore,you were to go over to the Methodists,

you could not hope to carry the hospital or any part of it. We

should undoubtedly be called upon to furnish another man to take

your place. The King, Dr Allen^and the foreign c<vtmunity would

certainly be against you if you expected to carry over the hospit-

al. But I am unwilling to think that you contemplate anything

of the kind. My belief is that you are only considering one

thing, namely that of getting away from Dr Allen. Would you, however,
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accomplish that? Would you not be brought into contact with him’

Would not the people in Seoul look upon you brethren as really one

community still , divided and yet always cutting into each other.

The difficulties about receptions at the court would continue to

be the same unless, indeed. the King taking offense at what had been

done,would drop you altogether. Remember,my dear brother, that

there are many vrho have known you here at home,Who are praying

for your success. Do not mar that success by any hasty act. If

necessary, let two or three successive letters pass. Let the subject

be ventilated from top to bottom. Meanwhile
,
pray that Qod will

give JO u grace to understand each other better, to recall the harsh

words which you have uttered, and to set before a heathen nation

a better example than that of rending the mission which has been

formed, by personal dissensions.

Very sincerely your brother in Christ,
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Board of FoHetON Missions
0» TM»

Presbyterian Ohuroh.
28 otNTne Stbect

New York, Jan.iath,
Messrs Allen. Heron, and Underwood:

Dear Brethren;

At its last .eetinn the Board of Foreign Missions.in
view or the ver. unsatisractor, condition of things l„ the Eorea
M-sion.decided to as. the .span Missions to send two to Korea
to confer with you i„ regard to the dirriculties which have of late

ded your counsels .and, as it seems to me, have threatened the
7 existence of a Mission which be gan so auspiciously. Already

inhlings or this trouble have gotten abroad here and there in the
Church.and it seems hardly possible for us to maintain the confi-

churches in our work unless we can allay such divis-
ions and difficulties. The work of Missions is assailed on
every hand by enemies who would gladly destroy it; by pert critics
writing through the secular press;and by infidels who would gladly
see every vestige of Christianity driven from the mission fields.
In these circumstances.it seems indispensable that the difficul-
ties Which soon become generally known on the field, should be
allayed before they spread over the whole Church and conmunities
here, and, like a dry rot. destroy everything.

Fe have asked that Dr Hepburn be one of your counsellors . if
it is possible for him to make the Journey. Otherwise .two will be
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selected by the Miesione.hot by us.selected for their prudenee and
their Christian spirit.and for their entire disinterestedness and
fairness. And you will allo^ me to express the hope that by
the grace of Cod you will be able to welcome them not only.but
even to anticipate the object of their mission by laying aside

all personal considerations, and looking only to the good of the

mission. You have a grand opportunity to lay foundations whereof

none can ever be ashamed. At the same time.it is possible for you.

n«re easily than you think. to east a blight not only over the

present but the whole future of the Korea Mission.

I have not yet received replies to the first letters written,

but as letters received here, some of them from yourselves and

sane from outside sources. have shown that the difficulty is not

yet healed, this action has been taken by the Board.

Hoping that the difficulties which so disturb your peace may

soon be overcome,! remain,

Most fraternally yours,



The Board of Foreign Missions
OF THE

Presbyterian Churoh in the U. S. A.

63 Fifth Avenue.

Neio Yoi'k, j88 8

J.'V. Hercn.M.D. ,

?»eoitl .Korea.

Dear Brother;

The question ch :/on presented some time ago in rogarf- to

salaries in Ko'xjajhas been in the hands of no less tlian tl'.ree

norriraittees.owinji to the di ff icu.l ty ,
as was supposed, of collecting

all the facts in the case. The request to be permitted to use

for personal profit the gifts or fees made by the King, did not

meet the favor of any members of the Board, and that point v/as

decided some time since. There was, however, a disposition to

consider the question whether the salaries were all that they

should be. It was fel t that they should bear a just relation to

those of Japan and China, and should not be out of proportion one

way or the other, as tli(? Board seeks the promotion of entire jus-

tice as between the missions. The salaries in Japan are

fo>^ each married missionary. There seems to be no reason why

those of Korea should not be at least as high, and after tho-ough

conference with ell who have had any opiortunity of knowing about

Korea, it was ascertained that those of the =*emit Nation should bo

sOTiewhf t higher, owing to the rude and unsettled condition of the

country. It was thought, howeve'', that as the country becoi;i©s raore

open, the p'^^ce of living will very nearly corre;;pond to th.atof



Japan. and then^Co re .while the Coforaittee »
TV

‘Advocated an increase in
Korea for the p''eseiit,it considered th-+ +v, 4*

^
nsiaered th^t the time rai^jht Cc/ae when

the sa:,riPs sholUd be ra.de to Correspond with those of Japan.
The increase, therefo-e, above Sl-.o.was regarded as terapo -ary.

The first norcraittee.s re, o rt was not adopted. The f xvo

Officers Of the Mission Honse were then a.^ointod a Corarai ttee. a,.

they brought in a schedule in re„ard to which they were not cp.ite

agreed. The raatte- „as therefore referred to another Oodv.uttec

Of the Board, Whose report was adopted at the race ting on Monday, and
is as follows;

-Your Oorraitteo, after ranch do nsi deration. reco»nends the adop-
tion Of the schedule presented by the Office. not as a peruaiient

thing but tejcporarily and until raatters adjust themselves in

Korea, o- u.itil the subject be rao-e fully investigated. Your
Co^dittee is pursuaded that the .salaries mentioned in the schedule
are out of proportion with those paid to the Board's other mis-

sionaries in the Kast.and would be opposed to making them perraanent
until a more car-, ui examination is had.

Your ooraraittee further recomr.ends that the co.acluding part of

the paper presented by the office be adopted. and th.a t a copy be
tran knitted to tl-'.e Korea Mission.”

TTie following is the schedule a.ad closing part of the paper

presented by the Office:

-For married men and thv.ir wives, Sl^OO in gold.with the
•9

usual allowance fo- children. For an unmarried male missionary

living alone and keeping house
, .SI , ono. For an uivaarried lady



keeping house by he-sel f .S^OO. Por all other male unraa rried mission

af'ies S.-00.,and ro*" all othei'^f enial o niissionaries ,!^70oJ^

“The Board ,vonld suggest that in the manner gr life adopted by

the missionaries in the various fields, the whole moral influence

of the missionary work is involved. That while it is desirable

that the social status of the Missions shall be such as to gain

the respect of foreign residents and travellers
, i t is no more

desirable for miss ionaries than for pastors at huae to compete

with the prevailing scales of social exp endi t„ re
, and it has been

found as a result of experience in many fields the world ove-,

that siraplioi^.y and economy have won the respect of all observers

to a far g-eater degree than any effort to secure social standing

by one's particular style of living, -At the very best there is

a wide abyss between our high civilisation and manner of living,

and that of the natives whom we seek to win. That abyss should not

be widened, and it is under the felt pressure of this great truth

that the missionaries of the Inland Mission, of the Taylor African

Mission, and of others are striving to co-rect what has been consid-

ered a groat mis take, by closer adaptation to the Condition of

those araonf^ whou they labor.

cry



^
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I was prevented fr^ia finishing this letter two days a^o by

other enfja/jerients.and I wish to add that the Board finds itself in

a constant strait between its desire to do Justice by its lais-

sionaries .nivinn thei-j a comfortable supj'ort.and the cri +i ci an that

IS wafted by various majjazine writers ajrainst the expensiveness

of the fo"eif?n missionary work , to fje ther wi tn the complaints which

are sometimes made by the friends of home missions at the ;?reat

disproportion betveen allowances abroad end those at home. 1 hope

that the lUssion will see the iraportance of sue)' adjustynents as

are compatible with o-nr iisafje in the other adjacent mission fields,

and also with the work of our own frontier and the f/e'neral senti-"

raent of the Ohurch. There is in the nature oftha case great

self denial Involved in the whole missionary work.

By the way,Wo have a man applying to go out to Korea and

take up the Wo tic among' foreigners, relieving our missionaries from

tliat part of their already heavy work. you and Dr Power

will think of the desirableness of this I wait to know. Vie shall

not encourage any one to go out until vre hear from you.

Vie are greatly encouraged by the outlook in Korea* It is

a blessed work* There will be a large and strong Mission. and if

sometimes you feel that there are certain self denials involved

in the "’/ork.you will. I am s ure. remember that you are erecting

standards which are to govern the vrhole future of the Mission. A

Mission never gets rid of precedents. It ’•'as on this ground
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Pamcuaarl. the Boax-d felt stronuoue in its opposition to
the idea of taking fees from outsiders for personal advantage,
even though it stould take the form of gifts. I suppose that
more tlxan a score of medical missionaries have split on that rock
by becoming secularized, and have aband.oned the work.bringing more
or less discredit upon it. I hope that God will give you gxace
to recognize the importance of this principle.and for the work's
sake to approve it.

With kind regards to Mrs Heron, I reriain,

^^ineerely yours.



The Boabo of Fobbiqn MisstoNs
OF THE

PRESBYTEHUN OhUBCH IN THE U. 8, A

63 Fifth Avenue.

New York, ?eb . 6t.b c
J -W. Heron ,M.D.

,

Seoul , Korea.

My dear Dr Heron:

Yo». 1..... o,

ritm. ,o fMi,

many points.

egaid to the salary question, you have ere this received
the final action of the Board which was tahen after a ,reat deal
Of discussion and study of the u^bject. As I told you. three
committees were appointed before the thin, was settled. I ta.e it

#^anted that no account is to be rendered of jewelry and such
presents as the .in. and queen may give you and Mrs Heron.but
you can see that if physicians are to receive not only these
nificent gifts but three or four hundred dollars in money.it will
make the other missionaries unhappy unless we mark all the salar-
ies up to a point Which with house rent am special grants will
n^ke a salary which would stagger the confidence of the Church.woul.
bring us into constant comparisons with Home missionaries.bring

upon tn, eni,,o,„ „ m„ion,.h. .«b.n.
Of uhf.n „e

ouorto.. ,b„

Ilk. Cnon T.,i„u . pn„„, p„
^
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US and the Inland missionaries, the Salvation Army. and the
Roman Catholic missionaries. Ynn <5 r>r. +u + 4.1lou sec that the work must be
Preservea in its iniegnity .and you seo.aiso.the i.pontance of
gaming a^rainst unsafe precedents and establishing a #;rade of
things in the beginnings of a mission .hich win cause it to break
down at an early day by its own weight. One of the .rave things
Which eont^ont the a^cinistrators of the w.rk of foreign missions
- ou.. Church as well as in others. is the fact that we seem to
have nearly reached the limit of the giving power of the Church.
This.taken together with the fact .hat year by year and decade by
decade the same amount of work becomes mere and more costly. seems
to foreshadow a time when the work of foreign missions shall be
entirely crippled, for the very growth of the work implies in-
creased outlay. The churches .not to speak of other sources of
supply, have given us $26,000 less than last year up to feb.lst,

ur total deficit on the 1 st of February was $151,000. This
notwithstanding all the appeals and reiterated statements that we
l:iave made from this officeoiiiee. There is of course a degree of self
denial in the mission work. though globe trotters and adventurers
Who Visit our mission fields are constantly telling us that it is
not so, that oui- missionaries are living abreast of the most expen-
sive grades in the cities where they live, etc. This we do not
believe

.

I Wish you would explain to me Just how it is that salaries
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on ar. American gold basis are affected by the fluctuations in the

price of cash. V/hy is it? Is it ’-ecause the government cannot

manufacture it? If your salaries were paid in cash or even in

jMexican dollars, which are variable in value, we could understand it.

A letter just received fron Mr Underwood excites my anxiety

in regard to Mrs Heron. If her health is persistently poor and it

becomes a necessity for her to go to Japan or to seek recuperation

in a;iy other way,we understand here that the Mission is authorized

in all such emergencies to tsike the necessary stops. In the case,

of course, of a mere moderate decline of strength where time for

correspondence could be allowed, it is expected that the permis-

sion of the Board v/ill be obtained. But in emergencies the Mission

is always at liberty to act,and I trust that Mrs Heron's health

will not be allowed to seriously suffer for want of a needed

change

.

I am interested in what you say of the governmental situation,

and I have studied carefully everythin." I could get bearing upon

.the relations of China and Korea. I have not a copy of Judge

Denny's pamphlet, and v/ould be very glad if you v/ould send me one.

In regard to Dr Power, I jud^e from your letter and from a

later letter from Dr Horton, that he is constsintly grov/inr: in ycxir

confidence ,and I hope that all may tuim out to be well, that what-

ever grounds there may have been for condemning any indiscretion

on his part, he may shov/ that his main purpose is right and that

the root of the matter is in him.



U)

1 am glad exceedingly of yoin- mjccess in yonr medical work as

well as in the study of the language, it seems to me that the

outlook of the Mission was never so good. You are all harmonious.

You am Mr Underwood are both proving yourselves strong and earnest

n^en in your sphere. All the ladi es whom we have sent out seem

to be of the right stamp, and I trust that Messrs Gardner and Gif-

ford, in whom I have great hopes,will prove a real accession to

your force. j^.et me in advance urge the necessity of great

wisdom and forbearance in so organizing the work and conducting

it that perfect harmony shall be secured. The Syria Mission, which

IS one of our best
, has had a cormion maxim among its members for

years and years, namely that whatever else may happen, they will

agree. They will not allow even the entering wedge of dissension.

With such forbearance and the grace and help of God you may estab-

lish the Korea Mission on firm foundations. It is a ixile of our

Presbyterian polity that all ministers are equal in authority in

their deliberative bodies, and this mst be so. Still, I hope that

there will be on the part of the younger members a suitable defer-

ence to the experience of those who are older.

May God bless you and keep you, and pour out His spirit, as

He IS now doing,upon the spiritual departments of the work.

With best regards to Mrs Heron and to the mission circle,

Very sincerely yours,

I reipain,
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high class KOREAN \^OMEN.
iHii Koreans have no schools for their

daughters, but high-class girls learn to
write and read the £nmoun at home They
are taught by their mothers, grandmothers
and sometimes by their fathers This
knowledge is of little use, however as all
their epistolary correspondence is Limply
an exchange of compliments ‘'and their
books of any value are written in the
Chinese character. There are a number of
foolish morals
in Enmoun, also
a work on man-
ners and morals
in five volumes,
which is read
and quoted by
all “intelligent

Korean wo-
men.” These
books seem as if

intended to in-

terest and in-

struct children
of six and seven
years of age, in-

stead of adults,
but many of the
women are said
to take great
delight in them.

It is a rare
thing for a Ko-
rean lady under
fifty years of
age to pay a
visit or to call,

even on her own
mother, and as
they do no
fancywork, no

^ w . ^

m.

r n

A KOREAN MOTHBH AND UAKGHTIIHS.
LCompare wuh cut of Korean Boys. Cfiur^ H«„„ and Ab.cadDecember, iSgj.j

drawing painting or piano playing, and
have only the simplest kind of house-
keeping to look after, it is hard to see
just how the high class women kill
time. ^\hen visiting from house to
house, I have always found them either
smoking, sewing or doing nothing. Em-
broidery in Korea is all done by pro-
fessional needle women

; no one else
attempts it. Most of it is done by the
queen s own three hundred maids in the
palace.

The women doctors are better called
sorcerers, and are most cruel, burning
and cutting the patient in a hideous way.A medicine ’ ich is sometimes given to

a father, when others have failed and hishfe is thought to be m danger, is a brothmade of his daughters hand. A Koreanwoman once told me that no duSdaughter would think of refusing to lose

who^i^H
* purpose and that onewho had thus saved her father’s life isalmost worshiped by her family.

callerr-rV'?^^ P'^Vsician iscalled. I he house and yard are kept per-
fectly quiet, the^ 1!! two large gates
are shut and for
three days no
one enters the
house, not even
the water-car-
rier, who leaves
the large water
jars outside the
gate. The ba-
bies, unlike
those in China,
are bathed at
once and tied
up in a little

quilted com-
fort, and an-
other bath i.s

given on the
third day, but
no visitors are
expected for
the first month.
Koreans are us-

ually very fond
of their chil-

dren, even the
daughters have
a warm place in

the hearts of
their fathers, although it is regarded a
great shame and misfortune to have a
family of daughters only.
Korean women, though secluded, are

not without influence in their little king-
dom. Many whom I have known seem
to have their homes and husbands jjretty
well under control, although their power
IS gained rather by stratagem than by
war or love. The grandmother often gov-
erns all the house and makes the young
men and their wives walk the chalk line
r once heard the second wife of an
official scold him in a shameful way and
the poor old man took it as if he really
stood in fear of her.

The first wife is the chief always. She
IS married between the ages of eleven and
seventeen, and her husband can never
put her away, even though he has been
drcouiully taken in by his go-bet .,een, as
IS often the case. I know a young man
thus deceived, who found after his wed-
ding was over that his wife was a helpless
paralytic, iin.ible to lift her arm and
scarcely able to step. Even in su< h a
case the husband must ! eep her as his
lirst wife, always. She is usually a year or
two older than he ami often has no
children and no health. He cares very
little for her and soon sees a pretty
woman of the working class and brings
her home as his .second wife. There is

no marriage and he can put her away
whenever he pleases.

A rich man often builds a home for
each of his three wives in different parts
of the city and spends a part of his time
at each home. But the fate of thissecond
and third wife is so uncertain that my old
woman said she would much rather have
her daughter marry the poorest coolie
that ever lived, than to be the second wife
of the richest Korean. If you take a look
at the best offices in the Korean govern-
ment and see how many are filled with
“Mins,” and remember that the queen is

from the Min family, it will give you a
little idea of the influence a first wife
sometimes has in Korea.

Harriet G. Gale.
« is:ri -WITS \\n i.o\Ai,r\ in jai’an.









KOREA.
Mrs. Annie Ellers Bunker wrote from Seoul,

September 3d :
—

" The Board has sanctioned an appropriation for

a building for a girls' school, and when Miss
Horton arrives and takes my place at the hospital,

I shall be ready for the work among the girls. At
present I have more work at the hospital than ever

before. The Queen has had a slight attack of her

trouble last • unmer. We were able to check it

almorl immediately, and she is now well.

'.The King has decided to send a minister to the

'/nited States, and the embassy will start in Octo-

ber. He is desirous Dr. Alien should accompany
them and work in behalf of Korea. Poor little

country, trying to elude the grasp of China ! They
are doing all they can. It is said the letter which

they will send to our President is to be written in

their own language, and not in Chinese. All court

writing has heretofore been in Chinese.

"The Chinese minister is quite excited about

the forward iro.'cment of Korea, and we are

awaiting anxiously what will be done. There is

little doubt but some obstacle will be raised, and

we may have a revolt. There are at present two

American gv boats here, and as they will remain

some time, we .'eel safe. Wearehopi ' and pray-

ing that Korea may assert herse'f. \11 missiona-

ries here in Seoi.' have had a ’'aca.ion this summer
except Dr. Allen md myself, hospital demanding
our attention.

“The places where we could go were at the

river and down to our seaport, and it was so much
trouble to gel there that I preferred to stay at

home.
" If you could ! id some small ABC books

by mail, they woul be acceptable to our orphans

at Christmas. I, the Sunday-school children

would give one of leir last years’ cards to a little

Korean, they woul^/ e well repaid by the happiness

on this side."



Jesus.' I assure you I didn’t wait to have the
invitation repeated. Soon the room was filled and
even the one small window was dosed with boys’
heads.

" It is just such work as this I would like to do
every day, and were it not necessary to study,
would have a dispensary for each day in the week
located at widely separated points.
"Next Monday we expect to start for Kwal

Peng. Dr. and Mrs. Kerr and Mr. Noyes will
accompany us. The Magistrate has promised to
protect us, but of course we don’t for a moment
think he will keep his word. We intend to live
there if it is possible."

Medical Work in the North.
Mrs, Laughlin wrote from Wei Hien. also, on

August 8th, 1887

"Dr. Hunter and his family are here, and the
medical work is growing in a way that makes us
all rejoice. We have a little embryo hospital here
on the place in the rooms where I have my classes
of women. It is very’ nice during this warm
weather when I cannot go out, to have my work
brought to me. One dear old woman went home
to die. she was beyond any earthly help when they
brought her. I am not sure if her mind could
grasp any ideas at all but I told her about the
happy home that might be hers, and she seemed
to understand.

’ What pictures of misery these patients are :

so neglected, so uncomfortable
! It is hard to be

sick in such poveity. It makes me feel sometimes
that we have far too much. We seem so infinitely
removed from their sphere of work and poverty
and utter ignorance. They are not conscious of
their deprivations though

Company Manners.
I wish I could be never overworked or too

tiled to be agreeable when the women come, nor
•too much wrapped up in my own bl.nck cares’ to
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